
''VANITY'' COMMENTARY
(containing the substance of a lesson presented to the old Union Baptist Ministers' School on 312612015 by Elder J. A. Reynolds)

If any of us Baptist preachers don't want to appear like Jesus to the world, but try to blend in instead, are we

really treating Jesus as our Lord and Master? Did he not say, "It is gry,fufor the disciple that he be as his master'

and the servant as his lord. (Matthew I 0: 2 5) Is it enoush?

If we become ,'conformed to this world" (Romans l2:2) in order to avoid "bearing His reproach"

(Hebrews I 3: t j), are we not being ashamed of Him? Are we not being ashamed of who and what He has called us

to be ) His examples before a world of lost souls, who all must submit to His Lordship in order to be eternally

saved?

Jesus said, "Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and of my wotds in this adulterous and sinful

generation; of him also shall the Son of man be ashamed, when he comes in the glory of his Father with the holy
"ang"ls. (uai a:sq If so, will Jesus not be ashamed of us now for being too ashamed of Him_to imitate Him before

*JrZ Witt He intercede for us who are ashamed of Him to receive the power which we need to win the world? If
our Heavenly ,,advocate,,sitting on His throne beside the throne of the Heavenly Father as our intercessor, is

ashamed of our misplaced love, -igt t tttir not be a factor in our deficiency of Spiritual power for winning the world

to God and truth!
paul told the Hebrew churches that they must go unto Jesus "outside the camp" (of the natural Jews)

,,bearing his reproach', even as Jesus set before them the pattern of suffering "outside the gate" of Jerusalem, "For
here have we no continuing city, but we seek one to come. (Hebrews I 3 : I 2- I 4) God was pleased with those who
,,died infaith, not having rJ"ut Za (fulfillment of) the promises, but having seen them qfq, off, andwere persuaded

of them," and embraced lhem, and confessed that they were strangers and pitgrims on the earlh." (Hebra'tts I I : I 3)

,iArd tirly, if they had been mindful-of that from whence they came out, they might have had opportunity to hqve

returned. Bit now they desire a iettei, that is, a heavenly: wherefore God is not ushamed to be called their God:

for he has preparedfir them a city." (Hebrews 11:15-16) The pattern has never changed, and never will!

We are "not of this world" even as Jesus is "not of this world," (John l7: l4)

How disappointed must our Lord be when we strive to avoid His reproach by blending in!

The apostle John said, "Marvel not, my brothers, if the world hate you." (1st John 3:13) Jesus had said to

him and all the first disciples, "If ye were of the world, the worldwould love his own: but because ye are not of the

world, but I have chosen- you oul of the world, therefore the world hates you." (John l5: l9)

The wortdly Jews hated Jesus because he told them the truth about themselves, and the world will hate

us for the same reason when we follow His example. He said of those who rejected his words, "lf I had not come

and spoken unto them, they had not had (this) sfu; but now they hwe no cloakfor their sin. If I had not done qmong

them-the works which none other man did, they had not had (this) sin: but now have they both seen and @4!!91fu
me andmv Father.,,(John l5:22-23) Are we avoidingtelling our fellow men part of the truth in orderto avoid

b"l"g h"t"d? Th"t cowardly practice is what the "modern Pharisee Baptists," as Brother Rick Jones appropriately

labeis them, have made their specialty since the early 20th century. By this means they have greatlv enhanced

their numbers. popularitv. wealth, and ease, but have simultaneously departed from the faith while evolving a

deceptive evangelism.

The apostle John commanded, "LgW!@ neither the things that are in the woild. If snv man

loves the worti, the tove of the Father is nor in him. For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the 
lust_ 

of
;Father,butisofthewortd.Andtheworldispassingaway,andthelust

thereof:' but he tiat ao"i ti" will of God abides forever." (lst John 2: t 5-17) This may not mean that such a man is

not saved, but rather that loving the world and its "things" crowds out the love of God, leaving us powerless and

ineffective witnesses.

After eleven chapters of repeated insistence that the bodies of saved people remain naturally "mortll,"
meaning Spiritually dead or dying, and must be "quickened'(meaning "made alive") by the indwelling Holy Spirit

in order-to'ac.o*ptirh any Spiritual good, Paul begins Chapter 12 of Romans exhorting, "I beseechyou therefore,

brethren, by the mercies i7 doa, that-ye present your boclles a tivins sacriilce, holy, acceptable unto God, which is

yoar reusonsble service. And be not coiformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,
'that 

ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God." (Romans 12:l-2) How can we

present oi ,ibodies" a "living sairifice" when our bodies are Spiritually dead, unless they are first quickened by the



Holy Spirit dwelling within every saved person as Romans 8:9-ll teaches? It is very significant that Paul added

verse two, ,,And beiot conformid to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may

p.,,,@yd"*o,,@whqtisthatgood,andacceptable,andperfect,w!llofGod.''Isitnot
eviaeni ihut ubrtrining from conformance to this world is essential to achieving a quickened outward man

who can be a powerful Spiritual witness to the world's lost souls instead of appearing more like them? Does

not God desire our quickured bodies presented to Him as a "living sacrifice?" Is God not displeased when His

people do not live upio this ,,reasonable service," and also render themselves incapable witnesses by that failure? Is

not'conformance tothis world a vain ambition and pursuit, producing Spiritually unproductive servants? Our

Spiritual forefathers who kept the faith in a remnant of Divinely preserved "little Jlocks" (Luke 12:j2) for 19

centuries obviously thought io! All "Baptists" kept this "unspottedfrom the worlcl" (James l:27) concept as a

fundamental of the faith until recently. That is, that vanities and vain pursuits are sinful of themselves even

before they lead people to gross sins. A "ruinous fallacy" was beginning to be embraced even as the 20th

Century approached the American Baptists. That falsehood which ultimately led weakened Baptists to wholesale

apostasy uitimately led their denomination to hopeless ruin of wholesale proportions.

The venerable Baptist Elder, James Madison Pendleton, used this expression in a stern warning in his 1887

"Jubilee,' message to the Kintucky Baptist General Association. He had been asked to preach a serrnon on what the

Baptists ,o"r. lik. in 1837, not many years after he began preaching. He declared that Baptists of that day had

never heard of that "ruinous fallacy" which says that we can better help the world by appearing more like them'

Baptists of that time wanted to appear different, as well as being different in reality. what were some of the

*oitAty things he said that they coniCientiously avoided, and have such things no relevance to our loss of power

and influence today?

No church would then have tolerated any member indulging in dancing, theater going, card playing, or

attending a horse race. Our Baptist forefathers thought these were bad enough to forbid them on pain of

church discipline until the early years of the 20th century approached. How radical that sounds today!

Almost all Baptists allow their children to attend dances, at least those called school 'rproms," and many

tolerate adult members indulging in social dancing. Almost every Baptist family now has a more corrupt theater

in their homes than the live theatriial stage plays Baptists uniformly condemned in the 1830's. Most churches now

allow members to attend "movies" of their choosing at local public theaters. "Theatre" has gradually evolved to

become almost unrestricted regarding what evil the actors can portray'

Almost our whole society has also become addicted to a countless variety of games and entertainments

which at best were regarded by our Spiritual ancestors as wastes of precious time, energy, and opportunity to do

something more profifble. At'best, these are vanities which are void of any significant long range value for either

time or eternity. too much indulgence in games and many entertainments did not normally provoke disciplinary

action by a church, but these "vanities" were certainly discouraged by the teaching and examples of most

devout Christians. I can well remember when this was yet sol

The following gives some exact quotes detailing what J. M. Pendleton described as a "ruinous fallacy,"

which was apparently becoming popular at the time he identified it in a sernon he preached in 1887. ("Jubilee

sermon" before the General Association of Baptists in Kentucky) He said that Baptists of 1837 and before "had

not heard of the ruinous fallacy which teaches that Christians should live pretty much as do men of the world,

that the latter may thereby be led to think more favorably of Christianity. Thev dreaded anv thins that

looked Iike an obliteration of the line between them and the world." He said "@
Banti and t an ln tt In that same

context he also declared that ,No (BAPTIST) CHURCH would then have held in fellowship a dancing, theatre-

going, card-playing member, nor would the presence of a member at a horse race have been tolerated." (That

was in Kentucky, the horse capital!) Brother Pendleton seemed to be warning the Baptists of 1887 regarding what

he perceived to be their dangerous drift into worldliness, while justifring that tolerance by a "ruinous fallacy."

Is notthat same ruinous fallacy still troubling what is left of the Lord's churches which have managedthus farto

hold on to a regenerated membership and a sound evangelism conducive to maintaining it? Is not worldliness

among our members making us scarcely discernible from the people of the world? Is not our discipline in a

horrible state of neglect while we tolerate many abominable deeds far worse than any Pendleton named? Was this

not to be expected, this steady progression from toleration ofvanity to a toleration ofoutright sins?



Would not many of our people today count lightly their pastor's suggestion that any of these four

activities were not suitable for church members to indulge in, although only 150 years ago ALL Baptist

churches strictty forbade them? They disciplined their members for indulging in activities which could be

considered mere vanities, wisely anticipating them enticing people to grosser sins. If, perhaps(?), our forefathers

were unnecessarily strict, what might they call us, but perhaps unfit for Christian fellowship?

During desperate and threatening times of distress not only Baptists but most other men of wisdom

begin to sense the wrong and dangers of vain activities more acutely and to openly acknowledge them. Why?

Beiause deep down in their consciences they know that these vanities are offensive to God and may serve to limit

His power and grace. I present to you two acts of the 2nd Continental Congress of the United States of America in

the year 1778 during the War for Independence when the outcome of the War for Independence yet appeared very

doubtful. Two circular letters approved as official acts by the only national government then existing and were

sent to all the leaders ofall 13 states.

From the Library of Congress they are quoted as follows:

(Monday, October 12, 1778) "Whereas true religion and good morals are the only solid foundations of

public liberty and happines s.. Resolved, That it be, and it is hereby eamestly recommended to the several states' to

take the most effectual measures for the encouragement thereof, and for the suppressing of theatrical

entertainments, 1ryjlg, @.!!g, and such other diversions as are productive of idleness, 6,S!p@,
and a general depravity of princiDles and manners. Resolved, That all officers in the army of the United States,

be, and hereby are strictly enjoined to see that the good and wholesome rules provided for the discountenancing of

profaneness and vice, and the preservation of morals among the soldiers, are duly and punctually observed." (The

preamble andfirst resolution finally passed in the affirmative with 18 ay's to 7 no's from delegates, with 8 state delegations

approving, two state delegations negative, and one evenly divided 2 and 2, with no votes being cast from New York and

Delaware. The second resolution passed in the affirmative with 23 ay's to 7 no's from delegates, with l0 state delegations

approving, one state delegation negative 2 to l, and one divided 2 to 2, with all l3 states voting.)

(Friday, October 16, 1778) "Whereas frequenting play houses and theatrical entertainments has a fatal

tendencv to divert the minds of the people from due attention to the means necessary for the defence of the

country, and the preservation of their liberties: Resolved, That any person holding and office under the United

States, who shall act, promote, encourage or attend such plays, shall be deemed unworthy to hold such office, and

shall be accordingly dismissed." (This resolution finally passed in the affirmative with 14 ay's and 12 no's from delegates,

with 7 state delegations approving and 5 negative)

Obviously, some delegates opposed these acts, for what reasons we do not know, while a substantial

majority approved them as written. It is likely that most of the opposers, being part of a very freedom-loving people,

may have thought that the ,,resolutions" 5!4g!!4g discipline were excessive, rather than disagreeing with the

possible effects of these named vanities. This conclusion is based upon the very close vote of the second act as

compared to the substantial victory of the first.

The speech of 81 year old Benjamin Franklin, in his call for daily prayer at our 1787 Constitutional

Convention, contained his bold confession of having seen God's Providence intervening to help our forefathers

win national independenceo which confession was echoed at various times and places in the words of almost

f of our national leaders who endured those trying times.

"Mr. President,

The small progress we have made after four or five weeks close attendance & continual reasonings with

each other - our different sentiments on almost every question, several of the last producing as many noes as ayes, is

methinks a melancholy proof of the imperfection of Human Understanding.

We indeed seem to feel our own want of political wisdom, since we have been running about in search of

it. We have gone back to ancient history for models of government, and examined the different forms of those



Republics which, having been formed with the seeds of their own dissolution, now no longer exist' And we have

viewed Modern States all around Europe, but find none of their Constitutions suitable to our circumstances.

In this situation of this assembly, groping as it were in the dark to find political truth, and scarce able to

distinguish it when presented to us, how has it happened, Sir, that we have not hitherto once thought of humbly

applying to the Father of lights to illuminate our understanding?

In the beginning of the Contest with G. Britain, when we were sensible of daneer'-1ry9-lt41f,1pi[

superintending

Providence in our favor.
To that kind providence we owe this happy opportunity of consulting in peace on the means of

establishing our future national felicity. And have we now forgotten that powerful Friend? Or do we imagine

that we no longer need His assistance?

I have lived, Sir, a long time, and the longer I live, the more convincing proofs I see of this tmth - that

God governs in the affairs of men. And if a spaffow cannot fall to the ground without His notice, is it probable that

an empire can rise without His aid?

We have been assured, Sir, in the Sacred Writings, that 'except the Lord build the House, they labor in vain

that build it.' I firmly believe this; and I also believe that without His concurring aid we shall succeed in this political

building no better than the Builders of Babel: We shall be divided by our partial local interests; our projects will be

confounded, and we ourselves will become a reproach and bye word down to future ages'

And what is worse, mankind may hereafter from this unfortunate instance, despair of establishing

Governments by Human wisdom and leave it to chance, war and conquest.

I therefore beg leave to move - that henceforth prayers irnploring the assistance of Heaven, and its blessings

on our deliberations, Ue fretA in this Assembly every morning before we proceed to business, and that one or more of

the clergy of this city be requested to officiate in that service. " (From James Madison's notes taken at the Constitutional

Convention)

Those prayers "in that roomtr in 1778 no doubt also inspired a maiority of state delegates to approve

two circular letters which were sent to all of the states urging their leaders to advocate abstaining from those

named, and other such, vanities

In my occasional pastoral messages to our churches over the last 49 years, I have often emphasized the

unpopular (and sometimes poorly received) historical information that our Baptist forefathers

characteristically took a dim view 61 precious time and energv being wasted on such vanities as Eames and

entertainments. Even when not considering "diversions as productive of idleness, dissipation, and a genetal

depravity of principles awl manners" or their tendency to "divert the minds of the peoplefrom due attention to

the means necessary for the defense of the country, and the preservation of their liberlies," both dangers sternlv

identified bv the l77g U. S. Coneress, traditional Americans tended to hold in contempt lifestyles which they

considered wastes of time and energy better spent in activities which produce lasting goods.

Two challenges which I have sometimes put forth to the church audiences are as follows: "Name the

favorite games, entertainments and pastimes of the ancient Israelites revealed in the Old Testament Scriptures."

,,Name the favorite games, entertainments and pastimes of the early Christian church members revealed in the

New Testament Scriptures." I have yet to receive one response to either challenge! So I leave both challenges

before all ofyou.
While I have seen recorded evidence in four different states of Baptist members being disciplined for

dancing and attending theaffes, for dancing as late as the 1920's, I do not remember any records from my research

which indicated anyone ever being disciplined for playing games. However, there was frequently condemnation of

their excessive use and ofapparent addiction thereto. The fact that games and entertainment are addictive I need not

attempt to prove, for it is overwhelmingly evident. Hardly anything has cut into our abilify to have great revivals like

ever increasing modern commitment to those very kinds of activities, especially spontaneous and unscheduled

revival outbreaks like their original form. Some schools have gradually elevated what were once called "extra-



curricular,, activities to where they take precedence over the "curriculum." In their importance in the minds of more

and more people they too often occupy precedence over spiritual activities and needs as well' Members of

generations ofAmerican parents already schooled in such an atmosphere now regard these once non-existent and

later non-essential factors in education as essential to their children's development. I could name names of

numbers of children who fell victim to this change in America who are now adults and having been absent when

great revival fell on their churches remain lost souls in their adult lives to this day. Many of these generations now

arrange similar summertime activities which now interfere with long before scheduled summertime revival efforts

also, serving to keep their children absent.

When I began public school there were no such organized activities to interfere with church, work, charity,

or any other more important obligations. I consider that a sacred blessingl As I advanced in grades and experienced

the wholesale school consolidations of the mid-20th century, these activities gradually became available in the larger

schools, but they remained highly voluntary and demanded minimal commitment. In the beginning of this change, a

top athlete, bandsman, debater, etc. could miss a practice or performance with little consequence, but not anymore!

Those who do are ostracizedas if their deference to what is much more important, such as religion, family, etc., is a

betrayal of their teammates. Even if the instructors of those functions prove gracious, even while they are growing

much less so with passing time, the absentee is yet made to feel disloyal by other teammates. This is what we should

have expected from the influence of the "evil one," who anticipated this takeover from the beginning even if no

human conspiracy plotted it.

If this evolution proves nothing else, it proves that vanity shares at least one detrimental characteristic

of outright sin. Both are addictive! Its dependence naturally grows. But the evidence is fearful that it also shares

another characteristic with sin. It is also contagious! It soon pulls in many converts rather easily who also become

addicted. possibly it shares a third characteristic of sin. It can be malignant! It reaches out to draw in even those

who are determined at first to not be affected. Very soon, our communities begin to resemble the worldly folks

around us and our whole society begins to resemble more and more the other nations of the world and the ancient

pagan empires with their gladiators, circuses, chariot races, Olympic games, etc. and the entertaining heroic

mythical plays of ancient Greece, whose actors were called "hypocrites."

All of us rightly teach our children to honor their commitments to others, but have we wisely

preempted that teaching with a stern warning not to indulge in any commitments, no matter how attractive'

which are almost certain to conflict with their far more important duties to God and man? Children who learn

to put the world before God are likely to retain that priority for the remainder of their lives, and my experience says

that most ofthem never change from that error.

In the autobiography ofJohn Bunyan, perhaps the most noted and quoted English Baptist preacher ofthe

middle to late 1600's, we have some interesting clues as to how we should view these matters. Confessing himself to

have been a very wicked man in his youth, he told of some good human influences upon him, and also of God's

convicting Spirit dealing with his heart to bring him to complete surrender to his Savior. By trade he was lowly
,'tinker," a mender of metal pots and pans. In one occasion he was doing some work for a poor Baptist woman who

happened to have some friends gathered at her house while he was working there. These sisters were not gossiping

or sharing information about vain subjects, but were sharing their experiences with God among themselves. I can

remember when many such conversations took place in the homes of Old Time Baptists while some members

visited others. These conversations were also normal among Baptists gathered at their church houses before meeting

time. Never in my childhood do I remember hearing any talk among the saints in the house of God more vain than

some mentions of farm work or weather among the brothers or family matters among the sisters! Those 17th

century Baptist sisters never imagined that a vile tinker, famous for his blasphemous tongue, was secretly

positioning himself where he could hear the experiences they were telling, or that he was feeling in his heart and

mind that he would give all of the worlds for what they spoke of themselves possessing. After Bunyan became

deeply convicted on his sins, he felt condemned for his addiction to what he called "the game of cat" (whatever that

was?) and for his love of ',ringing," which he described as his pastime of climbing into bell towers and playing tunes

on the bells. He believed that he must give up these vanities which he loved so much in order to be saved. Was



Bunyan wrong? Is not the essence ofgospel repentance total unconditional surrender to Jesus, and is not any worldly

love which prevents that a barrier to one's own personal salvation? Is it possible that vanities we retain unto

ourselves, being also embraced by others, could possibly come between a lost sinner and his eternal salvation?

Baptist writers of the 1800's sometimes made reference to the habits of modest dress Baptists practiced

during that time and before, indicating that Baptists could then be distinguished by the modesty of their apparel'

During my I I years as pastor of Old Union, I taught a teenage class each year during our summer Bible

school. During those latter years I had one class which consisted of seven excellent young ladies and one young

man. We had reprinted a biography of "Aunt Bide Russell" written by Elder C. B. Massey and used it as part of our

lessons that year. Sister Russell was for some years a member of Old Union during the time when Sister Margaret

Board had been a lost girl. I asked Sister Board to relate to the class her memories of Sister Russell. She

remembered most the Spiritual power this elderly woman had with God. She would stand to exhort the lost children

and would turn toward where some of them were sitting although she was totally blind and could not see them. She

had lived her whole life in natural blindness and had grown up an orphaned child as well. She would always begin

her address with, "Children ..." Sister Board said that the utterance of that one word would produce from her an

uncontrollable flood of tears because of the Spiritual power accompanying it. The old Sister lived that close to God.

She then began describing her appearance, saying that she always wore a black dress which covered her down to her

shoe tops, came down to her wrists, and up around her neck, with a black bonnet covering her head. As Sister board

said those words, one of the seven girls exclaimed, "Eeewww, why did she dress like that?" The others quickly

chimed in with wondering agreement! As Sister Board paused, I interjected, "that sounds like an Amish woman,

doesn't it?" They all agreed, still emotionally wondering at what they just heard. When they settled down a bit, I

said, "now we are going to ask Sister Board to answer that question." "Well," she slowly said, "all of the older

women at Old Union dressed like that." I anticipated what I thought the answer would be. I wanted their emotion

stricken minds to grasp right then how much our Baptist attitudes had changed in so short of time. That would

have occurred toward the end of the "roaring twenties" in the United States, when too many former customs and

prohibitions were first being popularly challenged. Sister Board did not dress like Sister Russell, but you can be

certain that her dress and her behavior were the epitome of ladylike modesty for her lifetime. She was one of the

best Sisters I have ever known to also preserve a good measure of that kind of Spiritual power she experienced

emanating from Sister Russell. Did appearance have any.thing to do with the Spiritual power of both of these Godly

women? Another rhetorical question which answers itself! Baptists traditionally took very seriously Paul's

command to ,,Abstain from all appearance of evil." (1 st Thessalonians 5:22) lmitating Hollywood styles is NOT

obeying that scriPtural command!

These circular letters issued to the 13 states by the national Continental Congress were not the

products of a bunch of radical extremist Baptist preachers, but the wise advice of the chosen governing

delegates representing alt 13 states who were at that time desperate to acquire God's Divine favor and

and failure even before thev evolve into sinfulness.

It is no wonder that Solomon wrote 3000 years ago, "In the day of prosperity be ioyful, but in the day of
udversitv consicler: God also has set the one over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after

him.,,(Ecclesiastes 7:14) We do not have to understand God fully to fear His anger and disfavor and to perceive the

causes of His disfavor. Adversity and the honest consideration that it is designed to provoke is beyond the

normal level of honest consideration of self which most people exercise day by day. Such consideration is not

normal to our vain existence. This, it appears, is what provoked these two circular letters in 1778.ln this time of

our present prosperity and ease, most of our remaining Baptist churches cannot see the wrong in such

vanities as were then named until after they have become disabling sins.



pendleton's ministry began during the ebb tides of the second "Great Awakening" revivals in America' The

nation was then at its Spiritual zenith in the 1830's when the curious French scholar, Alexis de Tocqueville, toured

the nation observing all aspects and searching for what secrets were the causes of the nation's continually rising

greatness. His conclusions remain very instructive today. The peculiar and virtuous customs of the people which

had evolved as a part of the general culture made that difference, and a unique pervasive religiousness the Catholic

Frenchman admired but could not fully understand he recognized as being the primary underlying cause of those

virtuous and profitable customs. This man had the very best motives to be acutely honest in his observations and

analysis. Neither his beloved native France nor any other part of Europe thus far had been able through many trials

to achieve or maintain a workable democratic republic, let alone one which was tranquil, prosperous, and stable.

Neither had any nation of Latin America done so, although many had attempted to emulate the government of these

United States after winning independence from European colonialism. His goal was to provide written instructions

to France and other European peoples based on the incomparably successful experience of the Anglo-American

republic called the United States of America. The nation was not flawless, but it was by far the best the world had

experienced thus far. His every assessment had to be as honest as could be, and he presented the data as he honestly

observed it for others to analyze as well. His book, Democracy in America, was immediately hailed as a masterpiece

of political and social analysis and for many generations after it was first published in the 1830's and 1840's. In it he

made mention of such a praise-worthy pervasive morality which would enable a young single woman to travel alone

the entire length and breadth of the United Sates without fear of being molested. Not everyone possessed such

morality as would make this possible, but the personal religious obligation most citizens felt to protect her from

harm was sufficient for her protection from that few.

Between the 1780's and the 1840's there was no other religion which had a more profound influence on our

nation that the tens of thousands of "little Jlochs" of Baptists located in as many communities on this continent.

Baptists rarely sought or filled positions of political power including high government offices in American society,

but they were enabled by God to very greafly influence the people who held that power. Truly God used them as

"the salt of the earth" in their respective spheres of influence. This was indeed a Christ-like character!

Solomon. the "Preacher" of Ecclesiastes. used the word "vanity" 37 times in 122 verses of 12 short chaDters

Ecc 1:2 V,anity of vanities, saith the Preacher, vanity of vanities; all rt vanify.

Ecc:l:14 I have seen all the works that are done under the sun; and, behold, all rs vanity and vexation of spirit.

Ecc 2:l I said in mine heaft, Go to now, I will prove thee with mirth, therefore enjoy pleasure: and, behold, this

a*T *aoit1,.

Ecc_2:1 1 Then I looked on all the works that my hands had wrought, and on the labour that I had laboured to do:

andlehold, all wqs vanity and vexation of spirit, and there was 11o profit under the sun.

Ecc_2:15 Then said I in my heart, As it happeneth to the fool, so it happeneth even to me; and why was I then more

wise? Then I said in my heart, that this also rs vanity.

Ecc*2:17 Therefore I hated life; because the work that is wrought under the sun ls grievous unto me: for all ri

vanifu and vexation of sPirit.

EccJ:|9 And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise man or a fool? yet shall he have rule over all my labour

wherein I have laboured, and wherein I have shewed myself wise under the sun. This is also vanity.

Ecc 2:21 For there is a man whose labour ls in wisdom, and in knowledge, and in equity; yet to a man that hath not

laboured therein shall he leave itfor his portion. This also rs vanity and a great evil.

EccJ:23 For all his days are sorrows, and his travail grief; yea, his heart taketh not rest in the night' This is also

varuty.

Ecc_2:26 For God giveth to a man that rs good in his sight wisdom, and knowledge, and joy: but to the sinner he

giu}n= t uuuit, to gather and to heap up, thai he may give to him that rs good before God. This also rs vanity and

vexation of spirit.



Ecc_3:19 For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth them: as t!3 
.one 

d]3th,

*il.tn tn. other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above a beast: for all ls vanily'

Ecc 4..4 Again, I considered all travail, and every right work, that for this a man is envied of his neighbour. This ls

also vanity and vexation ofspirit.

Ecc-4:7 Then I returned, and I saw vanity under the sun'

Ecc 4:8 Thereis onealone,andtherelsnotasecond;yea,hehathneitherchildnorbrother: yet isthere noendof

ull ili, lubo,r.; neither is his eye satisfied with riches; nelther saith he, For whom do I labour, and bereave my soul of

good? This ls also vani'ty , yea, it ls a sore travail.

Ecc:l:16 There is no end of all the people, even of all that have been before them: they also that come after shall

not rejoice in him. Surely this also rs vanity and vexation of spirit'

Ecc_5:10 He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied with silver; nor he that loveth abundance with increase: this ls

also vanity.

Ecc 6:2 A man to whom God hath given riches, wealth, and honour, so that he wanteth nothing for his.soul of all

thilh. d.ri."th, yet God giveth him not power to eat thereof, but a stranger eateth it: th's rs vanjty, and it rs an evil

disease.

Ecc*6:4 For he cometh in with vanity, and departeth in darkness, and his name shall be covered with darkness.

Ecc_6:9 Better ls the sight of the eyes than the wandering of the desire: this rs also vaniry and vexation of spirit.

Ecc 6: I 1 Seeing there be many things that increase vanify, what ls man the better?

Ecc_7:6 For as the crackling of thoms under a pot, so ls the laughter of the fool: this also ls vanity.

Ecc_7:15 All things have I seen in the days of my vanity: there is a just man that perisheth in his righteousness, and

there is a wicked man that prolongeth his life in his wickedness'

Ecc_8:10 And so I saw the wicked buried, who had come and gone from the place of the holy, and they were

forgotten in the city where they had so done: this ls also vanity.

Ecc_g: 14 There is a vanity which is done upon the earth; that there be just men, unto whom it happeneth according

tolt.-*o.t of the wicked iagan,there be wicked men, to whom it happeneth according to the work of the righteous:

I said that this also ls vaniry.

Ecc:9:9 Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity, which he hath given thee

*0.. tt . ,ur, uli the days of thy vanity: for that ls thy portion in this life, and in thy labour which thou takest under

the sun.

Ecc_l l:g But if a man live many years, andrejoice in them all; yet let him remember the days of darkness; for they

shall be many. All that cometh rs vanity.

Ecc_l 1 : l0 Therefore remove sorrow from thy heart, and put away evil from thy flesh: for childhood and youth are

vanity.

Ecc l2:8 Vanily of vanities, saith the preacher; all ri vantty.

Ecc-5:7 For in the multitude of dreams and many words there qre also divers vanities; but fear thou God.

Ecc 6:12 For who knoweth what rs good for man in this life, all the days of his va,in life which he spendeth as a

shadow? for who can tell a man what shall be after him under the sun?

H1892 ):;.r ): hebel h6b6l heh'-bel, hab-ale' emptiness or vanity; figuratively something fitnsitory

and unsatisfuctory; often used as an adverb: - X altogether, vain, vanity'

Ecc_1 :14 I have seen all the works that are done under the sun; and, behold, all ls vanity and vexation of spirit'

Ecc:l:17 And I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to know madness and folly: I perceived that this also is

vsxatioii of spirit.

EccJ]l Then I looked on all the works that my hands had wrought, and on the labor that I had labored to do: and,

behold, all wqs vanity and vexation of spirit, and there was flo profit under the sun.

Ecc 2:17 Therefore I hated life; because the work that is wrought under the sun rs grievous unto me: for all ls

vanity and vexation of spirit.



Ecc 2:22 For what hath man of all his labour, and of the vexation of his heart, wherein he hath laboured under the

sun?

EccJ:26 For God giveth to a man that is good in his sight wisdom, and knowledge, and joy: but to the sinner he

girffi-truruit, to gat-her and to heap up, thai he may giveto him that rs good before God' This also is vanity and

Vexa.tion of spirit.

Ecc 4:4 Again, I considered all travail, and every right work, that for this a man is envied of his neighbour. This li
also vanity and vexation of spirit.

Ecc 4:6 Better rs an handful with quietness, than both the hands full withtravail and vexation of spirit.

Ecc-4:16 There is no end of all the people, even of all that have been before them: they also that come after shall

not iejoice in him. Surely this also rs vanity and vexation of spirit'

Ecc 6:9 Better ls the sight of the eyes than the wandering of the desire: this ls also vanity and vexation of spirit.

H7301 nt..t rfiach roo'-akh From H7306; wind; by resemblan ce breath, that is, a sensible (or even

violent) exhalation; figuratively lfe, anger, unsubstantiatity;by extension aregion of the sky; by resemblance spirit,

but only of a rational being (including its expression and functions): - air, anger, blast, breath, X cool, courage,

mind, X quarter, X side, spirit ([-ual]), tempest, X vain, ([whirl-]) wind (-y)

JOHN GILL: and, behold, all l's vanity and vexation of spirit; not only the things known, but the knowledge of

them; it is mere vanity, there is nothing solid and substantial in it, or that can make a man happy; yea, on the

contrary, it is vexatious and distressing; it is not only a weariness to the flesh to obtain it, but, in the reflection

of it, gives pain and uneasiness to the mind: it is a i'breaking of the spirit" (n) of the man, as the Targum, Jarchi,

and Alshech, interpret the phrase; it wastes and consumes his spirit, as well as his time, and all to no purpose; it

is, as some ancient Greek versions and others render it, and not amiss, a "feeding on wind" (o); what is

useless and unprofitable, and like laboring for that;. ' .

7:3-6,7212,7:14,7216-17,7:18,7"21-22,8:12,9:7,9:9,9:10,9:15-16,10:4, I0:7, l0zl2,l0zl7,11:1-6,1I:9-10'

l2:1, l2:9 -12, & l2:13-l 4.

,,And whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept not from them, I withheld not my heart from any joy; for my heart rejoiced

in all my labor: and this was my portion of all my labor. Then I looked on all the works that my hands had

wrought, snd on the labor thut I hsd labored to tlo: and, behold, all was vanitv and vexstion of spirit, and there

was no orofit under the sun.,, (Ecclesiastes 2: l0-l 1) This was a life-changing verse for me personally. It made me

see the folly of my best ambitions, unless God approved of them and lent His help for their accomplishment.

Some human activities and accomplishments appear altogether vain (useless and worthless) when it

is considered that they are of no real value after they have been achieved.

Other things which may be necessary in this life appear vain in comparison to things of much greater

importance. In chapter seven and thereafter Solomon slowly began to identif, things which are not altogether vain

until he advances to everlasting things which are NOT at all vain.

We will try to hit a few of his highest points: "... by the sadness of the countenance the heurl is msde

better.,,(7:3) ,,... wisdom gives life to them that have it." (7: I2) " ... in the day of adversity consider: ..'" (7: I4) "Be

not righteous over much; neither make thyself over wise: why should thou destroy thyselJ?" (7:16) "... for he that

fears God shall come forth of them all. (7: I B)"Also take no heed unto qll words that are spoken; lest thou hear thy

seruant curse thee:" (7:21) "Though a sinner do evil an hundred times, and his days be prolonged, yet surely I know

that it shal be well with them that fear God, ..." (8: t 2) "... the righteous, and the wise, and their works, are in the

hand of God: ...,, (9: l) "Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity, which He

has given thee under the sun,..." (9:9) "LYhatsoever thy handfinds to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work,



nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest." (9: l0) "Now there was found in it a poor

wise man, and he by his wisdom delivered the city; yet no man remembered that sqme poor man. Then said I,

Wisdom is better than strength: nevertheless the poor man's wisdom is despised, and his words are not heard'"

(9:15-16) ,,lf the spirit of the ruler rise up against thee, leave not thy place; for yielding pacifies great ffinces'"
(10:4),,1 have seenservants uponhorses, andprinceswalking as servants uponthe earth." (10:7) "Thewords of a

wiseman,smoutharegracious; ..."(10:12)"Blessedarethou,Oland,whenthykingisthesonofnobles,andthy
princes eut in due season, for strength, and not for drunkenness ! (10: 17) "Cast thv bread uoon the waters: for
tttou shstt lind it afrer many days. Give a oortion to seven, snd slso to eight: for thou knowest not what evil shall

be upon the earth.... He that observes the wind shall not sow; and he thut regards the clouds shsll not reap. As

thou knowest not what is the way of the spirit, nor how the bones do grow in the womb of her that is with child: even

so thou knowest not the works of God who makes all. In the morning sow thv seed, snd in tlte evening withhold not

thine hsnd: for thou knowest not wlrether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both shall be alike

good. (t I : t -6) ,,Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth; and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth, and wqlk

in the ways of thine heart, and in the sight of thine eyes: but know thou, thutfor sll these things God will bring thee

into judgment. Therefore remove sorrow from tlry heart, and put away evilfrom thy flesh: for childhood qnd vouth

srevanit:v. (1 t:9-10) "Remembq now tlty Creulor in the days of thy youth,while the evil days come not, nor the

years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them; (1 2 : I ) "And moreover, because the preacher was

wise, he stilt taught the people knowledge; yea, he gave gooil heed, and sought out, and set in order many

proverbs. The preacher sought to frnd out acceptable wortls: und that which wus written was upright, even wotds

of trutl. The words of the wise are as gouds, and as nails fastened by the mastets of assemblies, which are given

from one Shephertl. Andfurther, by these, my son, be admonislte(l: ..." (12:9-12) "Let us hear the conclusion of
the whole matter: Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole dutv of man. For God shall bring

every work into judgment, with every seuet thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil. (12: I 3- l4)

Final Questions:

Can a child raised on games. entertainments" fictions. and fantasies, never being taught to do hard

work, hard study, or required to really lligf,, ever really grow up? It appears that most people who do not

leam these keys to real life survival and success are never able to properly learn them after they reach adulthood.

Childhood and youth, which are so honored today, and pampered, rylly by nature, and must be graduated

from before successful lives are prepared for adult responsibilities which will be required. Otherwise, many lives

will fail, many souls will be lost, righteous nations will fall, and God's will not be thwarted on a grand scale.

Should those of you who grasp the substance of this lesson rush out and attempt to force these ideas

and radical reforms on our churches and others? I think not! But, as a culture we have obviously failed to

communicate to recent generations the right thinking of former generations well enough to preserve the longevity of

our nation. We must, however, successfully teach our people, "Remember thereforc from whence thou srt

fallen, and repent, und ilo fheJirst works ..." (Revelation 2:5) (Go back to the way you were when Paul wrote his

epistle to the church in Ephesus perhaps 30 years before; then you were a new and zealous church, gleatly revived

and full of love for the Lord!)

A newsletter published years ago by Church History Research and Archives, re-publishers of many

priceless Baptist history books, had at its head a wise and appropriate declaration: "A people not conscious oftheir

past are adrift without purpose." Due consideration of what our very successful forerunners believed, taught, and

practiced will make a difference in the lives of the wise! But they must first know what that was!
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